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1. Introduction

Every person wants to live happily and the mentally retarded people are

no exception in desiring to have a fulfilling life.

At the start of the 21st century, quality of life has been thought of as a

very important element in our lives. Of course, there would be many

elements in our lives that are very important according to the criteria each

man sets.

In U.S.A., according to this trend, outcome-oriented transitional

education has also been emphasized for a long time. And among the many

elements of outcome-oriented transitional education, self-determination has

been much emphasized by special teachers and the parents’ of mentally

retarded students.

Presently Korea has also emphasized self-determination as one of the

most crucial elements for outcome-oriented transitional education in the

special education. And I would like to conduct my study to address this

current trend in Korea. This must be theoretical study in order to establish

the importance of self-determination in the special educational field.

To meet this end, I have studied many papers from Korea and abroad for

the majority of the least two years and come to the following conclusions.

Nowadays, especially in Europe, people come to think self-

determination is one of the most important elements in the realm of

outcome-oriented transitional education. But they have been left with the

following dilemma. What can increase self-determination for mentally

retarded students? One more thing is what would be there and must be



there before students become more self-determined? Are there any

conditions that are essential to being self-determined? Finally, it is

important that students must be interested and motivated before being self-

determined.

This paper will be divided into mainly two parts. Firstly, the

relationships between self-determination, interest and motivation; secondly,

will be a discussion and summary of the effective methods which can be

used to enhance self-determination for the mentally retarded students in

relation to the special education fields all over the world. In a sense, there

must be many methods which can be utilized in the fields of special

education from  Asian countries, too.

2. The relationships between motivation and self-determination

According to some scholars such as Deci and Ryan, self-

determination is very important to transition in order to be self-determined,

students must be motivated and interested in advance. Many scholars like

Deci and Ryan, emphasize students must be motivated and interested

before becoming self-determined. They discovered that there would be

many stages to increase motivation and interest. You can see as follows:

Types of

motivation
Amotivation →→→→ Extrinsic motivation →→→→

Intrinsic

motivation

Types of

regulation

Non-

regulation
External Introjected Identified Integrated Intrinsic regulation

Internalization

Quality of

Behavior

Non self-

determined

→ → → → → → → → → → → → → self-determined

Figure1.1 The Self-determination Continuum, with types of Motivation and Types of

Regulation.

3. The relationships between interest and self-determination

In order to be interested in something, attention must be paid to

person and their individual context. A person’s individual interest is a



disposition plus an interest in the characteristic of the context which makes

actualized individual interest plus situational interest. If this kind of condition

is possible, then a person must be interested in other things. As a result, we

should make two parts meet half ways.

In any case, this situation is made by teachers and students and others

who would like to increase the student’s interest in order to further promote

self-determined. Especially mentally retarded students should be motivated

and interested so as to encourage future self-determination, though it might

be difficult, there is no other way.

At any rate, most mentally retarded students are to be self-determined;

they need to be motivated and interested.

4. Elements of Self-determination.

Self-determination

autonomy Self-regulation
Psychological
empowerment

Self-realization

Decision-
making

Independent
living, risk
taking, and
safety skills

Self-
advocacy and
leadership
skills

Positive
self-efficacy
and outcome
expectancy

Self-
understan
ding

Internal locus
of control

Goal-
setting and
attainment
skills

Problem-
solving

Self-
awareness

Self-
instruction

Self-observation,
evaluation, and
reinforcement
skills

Choice-
making

char act er i st i cs

el ement s

Figure1.2 Essential characteristics of self-determination and their component

elements.(___=direct  relationship;……=indirect  relationship.

As you can see from figure1.2, according to Wehmeyer, self-

determination has major 4 characteristics that are 1) autonomy, 2) self-

regulation, 3) psychological empowerment and 4)self-realization. There 4



major components have also sub components which feature 12 elements.

So I would like to discuss this figure on how to increase self-determination.

5. How to enhance autonomy

Elements of

autonomy

Instruction

strategies
Procedure and methods examples

1.imitation

practice

. providing imitation practice

experience→enhance generalization

opportunity

. providing opportunity for experiencing

imitation situation→self-directed

instruction

2.self-manage

 ment strategy

. self-observation→self-

appreciation→self-enforcement

3.problem-

solving

. providing opportunity for problem solving

→generalization

. analysis of problem→choice of

intervention→appreciation of

result→providing feedback→

 self-enforcement

1.Independ

ence,

Risk

taking,

Security

skills

4.self-

instruction

.self-control, providing instant

enforcement, providing concrete

enforcement materials

.enhancing

experience

and

generalizatio

n

.role playing

.artificial

situation

.self-

monitoring

.self-praising

.self-control

1.discovering

preference

practice

. providing opportunity for various

expression(assessing response →

observing response→providing choice

opportunity)

2.practice for

choice

decision

.lasting, systematic choice(frequency for

choice, choice pattern, methods for

choice suggestion) providing for choice

opportunity

2.Choice

making

(preference

action)

3.applying it to

school

lesson

. Including choice opportunity both school

and daily life→guiding for

generalization

.choice for

leisure time

.choice for

shopping list

.choice for

dining time

.choice for

living

pattern

.choice for

employment



3.Decision

making

Practice for

decision

making

.enhancing opportunity for students to

choose and decide

.practice through self-determination

program

.extending

opportunity

through

practice

4.Problem

solving

Grasp

problem

Analyze

problem

Solving

problem

.Allowing positive and open questions-

enhancing problem solving

. Including both problem solving and

practice, social skill instruction in real

social situation→enhancing

generalization

.rehearsal for

action

.modeling

.coaching

.feedback

.assignment

Figure1.3The components of autonomy and how to enhance each of them

Clearly, it is the proposition of this part that maximal opportunities

should be presented to students to promote their self-determination. It is

crucial for students to realize that the choices they make and the degree to

which they can manage and direct their own behavior can provide structure

and continuity to their lives and allow them to achieve desired outcomes.

The national interest in promoting self-determination has considerable

momentum; and many teachers, parents, and professionals are committed

to ensuring that students are allowed to exercise free choice. There is,

however, a point at which exercise of free choice may be suspended-

situations relating to health and safety. Situations that involve potential harm

to students may be regarded by service providers as situations in which

choice and self-management should rightfully be compromised.

As Schloss, Alper, and Jayne(1993) recommended, we must make

every effort to ensure that people with disabilities have life experiences in

which benefits and risks are balanced.

6. How to enhance self-regulation

Elements of

self-regulation

Instruction

strategies

Procedure and

methods
Examples



.observing

successful

men's behaviors

. set goal→plan

behavior→practice

aim→self-

assess→modify

plan(cycling)
1.self-

observat

ion

.using included

self-management

strategies

.using included

self-management

strategies

.report if aim behavior

happened or not

.set high expectancy

.set proper

expectancy(effective

)

.develop maximizing

opportunity strategy

.modeling

.enhancing the ability

to distinguish aim

behavior

2.self-

assessm

ent

.using self-

assessment

form

.Maximizing

self-assessment

experience

.assess whether to

meet

satisfaction of aim

.connect between

response and

results

.regulate behavior to

achieve aim

.self-monitoring

.self-report

.self-assess(using

form)

1.

self-

manag

ement

strate

gies

3.self-

enforce

ment

.forming

enforcement

.Giving opportunity

for

enforcement

.using concrete

enforcing

materials

.giving oral praise

.using both

self-observation

and

self-enforcement is

effective for guiding

.providing successful

experience

.avail many

enforcement

materials

.using token

.providing concrete

awards

.providing praise

2. setting goal

.set suitable aim

.student's

participating

for aim setting

.set aim to student's

ability

.guiding through daily

experience

.peer guiding for

choosing his aim

.formulate one's aim

.contract events

.guiding through others

modeling

.role-playing,

practicing

through observation,

self-instruction,



.including both set

aim and effort

attributing

.guiding through peer

support

self-report,

rehearsal, providing

feedback

PLANS, GOAL

3. self-

instruction

.stating

problem-stating

response-

assessing

response-

self-enforcement

.programming

general stimuli

. intervention of

generalization

. practicing using

enough examples

teacher's doing

assignment-student's

observing-student's

doing by teacher's

instruction-student's

doing task according

to his own self-

instruction-student's

doing task

whispering-student's

doing task without

whispering

modeling, role-

playing,

enforcement,

providing promoting

stimuli, providing

opportunity for

practice,

providing modified

feedback

Labeling and naming

on materials

Did-Next-Now

model

What/Where model

Figure1.4The components of self-regulation how to enhance each of them

It is clear that the most successful students are those who use self-

regulatory strategies consistently. These students not only know what they

want, but they also execute actions to achieve these goals. Furthermore, if

they do not experience success, they set into motion corrective actions

designed to bring them closer to success. These skills, defined in this paper

as self-regulation procedures, comprise strategies that have long been

associated with success.

Although most people in the education community would like to be in a

situation in which success can be guaranteed for all students, there are

many operatives in the greater community that may serve as obstacles and

produce inequitable and unfair outcomes. Nevertheless, what educators can

do is ensure that students get as fair a chance of achieving success as

possible and that they learn to pursue self-directed goals. As Mithaug(1996)

noted, “every person deserves and equal chance-a fair prospect-for

pursuing a self-determined life”(p. 161).



By using many strategies above mentioned, students can achieve two

very important outcomes. First, they can literally take back their lives. The

passive roles they formerly were asked to assume are valid no longer.

Second, and most important, as students learn to assume more

responsibility for their own learning and living, they will realize that the limits

and ceilings placed on them are also no longer valid.

7. How to enhance psychological empowerment

Elements of

psychological

empowerment

Instruction

strategies
Procedure and methods Examples

1. internal

locus of

control

.making

environmental

class for providing

opportunity

.providing successful

learning experience

.guiding behavior

associated

practicing

.stating expectancy

between behavior

and practicing

.student's

participating

in learning

.ask parents' helping

.teachers'

instructional

communication

style

.teachers' method of

using power

.focusing on teaching

cause and effects

instruction

.using humor and

surprise

.teachers' enthusiastic

teaching

.making positive

classroom

environment

.helping students find

their strong points

.guiding students find

aim-oriented behavior

.guiding to increase

socialization

.group discussion

.self-reflection

practice

.role-playing

.scenario taken

videotaped

.intervention by peer

.co-learning

2. self-

efficacy

.achieved

accomplishment

.learning through others'

experience

.exact individual

self-appraisal



.experience through

others' experience

.verbal persuasion

.emotional arousal

.self-regulated

leaning strategy

.increasing efficacy

through verbal

enforcement

.emotional behavior

through

environmental effects

.providing students with

belief

.realizing one's strong

points-self-

efficacy

3. outcome

expectation

.providing successful

experience

.learning through

failure

.enhancing

generalization

.enhancing retention

.increasing expectancy

on success

.increasing students'

motivation

.providing student-

directed learning

experience

.modeling

.showing behavioral

rehearsals in

various

environment

.out-put practice,

practice using

linguistic methods

4. self-

advocacy

and

leadership

.specific self-

efficacy

.legal rights and civil

awareness

.leadership

.meeting for educational

plan

We the People

Bill of Rights Series

Whose Future Is It

Anyway?

4. self-

advocacy

and

leadership

.general self-

efficacy

.direct instruction

.plan for one's

self-advocacy

.seminar for

self-advocacy

.providing opportunity

for self-advocacy

We the People

Bill of Rights Series

Whose Future Is It

Anyway?

Figure1.5The components of psychological empowerment and how to enhance each

of them

Assertive behaviors and effective communication skills are critical

components of self-advocacy. Students with disabilities frequently need

instruction in these areas to improve interactions and to achieve self-

selected goals. Strategies such as assertiveness training, social skills

training, and role playing have been validated as effective for increasing the



assertiveness behavior and conversation skills of youths with disabilities.

These skills represent, in many ways, the entry-level skills to becoming self-

advocating and provide a solid foundation for the development of other

self-advocacy skills.

8. How to enhance self-realization

Elements of

self-

realization

Instruction

strategies
Procedures and methods Examples

1. practicing

self-realization

.establishing proper identity

using one's strong and

weak points

.understanding one's

uniqueness

.understanding distinguished

from others

.enhancing

self-acceptance(maximal

profits)

.grasp interest and ability

.students' active

participating

1.self-

awareness

2. cooperation

between

family and

community

.family's positive support

.using community resources

2.self-

knowledge

.students'

self-appraisal

.students'

self-report

.enhancing

students'

awareness

.treatment for

non-recognition-recovery

of asymptomatic

.overcome psychological

denial

.guiding recognition through

IEP

.brain storming

.role playing

.group discussion

.individual

practicing

problem form

MULES

Steps to

Self-

Determination

Career Education

Approach

LCCE

Figure1.6The components of self-realization and how to enhance each of them



The emergence of a positive self-awareness and self-knowledge and

the application of this knowledge to act in a self-determined manner is a

process that begins very early and continues throughout adulthood.

Education’s role in this process is to work the experiences that enable them

to learn more about themselves, their strengths, and the accommodations

they may need to be successful.

9. Conclusion

In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that, though people with

disabilities have many difficulties throughout their lives, they can improve

upon their self-determination skills depending on their own efforts through

the help and support of others’.

Though it is hard to tell conclusively what elements consist of self-

determination, the elements would be enough to enhance their quality of

lives by adopting lifelong procedures. And these four elements which

consist of self-determination are the most crucial elements.

According to this study I can firmly conclude that self-determination is

the most important element that can be used in transitional education for

mentally retarded people. And it would be better to adopt these measures as

early as possible for it would be of greater benefit during their adult lives.

Through these procedures they can enjoy a better quality of life which

therefore would increase their happiness. Of course, there must be active

support and help of others’. Above all love for them as any other human

being is essential.
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